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Abstract – The objective of this work was to evaluate the effect of eucalyptus biochar on the transpiration rate of upland 
rice 'BRSMG Curinga' as an alternative means to decrease the effect of water stress on plant growth and development. 
Two-pot experiments were carried out using a completely randomized block design, in a split-plot arrangement, with 
six replicates. Main plots were water stress (WS) and no-water stress (NWS), and the subplots were biochar doses at 0, 
6, 12 and 24% in growing medium (sand). Total transpirable soil water (TTSW), the p factor – defined as the average 
fraction of TTSW which can be depleted from the root zone before water stress limits growth –, and the normalized 
transpiration rate (NTR) were determined. Biochar addition increased TTSW and the p factor, and reduced NTR. 
Consequently, biochar addition was able to change the moisture threshold (p factor) of the growing medium, up to 12% 
maximum concentration, delaying the point where transpiration declines and affects yield.

Index terms: Eucalyptus, Oryza sativa, abiotic stress, water deficit.

Resposta da transpiração de arroz de terras altas ao deficit hídrico  
modificado por diferentes doses do “biochar” de eucalipto

Resumo – O objetivo deste trabalho foi avaliar os efeitos do “biochar” de eucalipto na resposta da taxa de transpiração 
do arroz de terras altas 'BRSMG Curinga', como alternativa para minimizar os efeitos da seca no desenvolvimento e 
crescimento das plantas. Dois experimentos em vasos foram realizados, em delineamento inteiramente casualizado, em 
parcelas subdivididas, com seis repetições. As parcelas principais foram constituídas pela deficiência hídrica (WS) e a não 
deficiência hídrica (NWS), e as subparcelas pelas doses de “biochar” a 0, 6, 12 e 24% adicionadas ao substrato (areia). 
A quantidade de água transpirável no solo (TTSW), o fator de depleção (p) – definido como a fração de TTSW que pode 
ser retirada da zona radicular, antes de a deficiência hídrica limitar o crescimento –, e a taxa de transpiração normalizada 
(NTR) foram determinados. A adição do “biochar” aumentou a TTSW e o fator p, e reduziu a NTR. Consequentemente, a 
adição do “biochar” foi capaz de modificar o limiar de umidade (fator p) do substrato, até 12% de concentração máxima, 
e retardar o ponto em que a transpiração declina e afeta a produtividade.

Termos para indexação: Eucalyptus, Oryza sativa, estresse abiótico, deficiência hídrica.

Introduction

Upland rice is an alternative to irrigated rice 
production and is gaining importance in Brazilian 
savannas (Cerrados) especially because of its lower 
environmental impact, when it is cultivated in 
adequate production systems as no-till ones. However, 
it experiences multiple abiotic stresses which lead 
to highly variable yields, mainly caused by rainfall 
variability (Tuong et al., 2000). Production areas are 
characterized by high heterogeneity related to both 
climate and soil fertility (Piggin et al., 1998). One 
of the main environmental limiting factors to rice 
production is soil water availability, mainly in the 

Brazilian savannah, where subsoil acidity leads to 
restricted rooting depth which increases the effects 
of moderate droughts. In this region, upland rice 
producers are mostly small and family-based holdings, 
who have to manage with low inputs and shallow soil 
profiles, which exacerbate the effects of water deficits. 
Biochar, an incompletely combusted organic matter 
(Glaser et al., 2002; Lehmann et al., 2003), may be a 
promising alternative to diminish this uncertainty in 
upland rice production. 

Biochar application is an ancient indigenous practice 
which has recently re-emerged after the study of the 
anthropogenic dark earth of Amazonia (“terra preta 
de índio”), which are highly fertile despite being in 
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an environment which stimulates high-leaching and 
high-soil organic matter decomposition rates (Lehmann 
et al., 2003). Many studies (Glaser et al., 2002; Lehmann 
& Rondon, 2006; Yamato et al., 2006; Brodowski 
et al., 2007; Atkinson et al., 2010; Lehmann et al., 
2011) report that biochar can enhance plant growth 
by improving soil chemical, physical and biological 
properties such as available soil moisture, mainly in 
sandy soils, which leads to higher crop yield. However, 
there are no studies showing the effect of biochar on 
the soil moisture threshold (p factor), defined as the 
factor of the fraction of transpirable soil water (FTSW) 
where transpiration declines and affects yield. The 
hypothesis is that physiological plant processes, such as 
transpiration, are influenced by progressive water deficit 
and that biochar application can delay the inhibition 
of transpiration in this condition. Transpiration is 
inhibited when FTSW decreases to values in the range 
of 40–50%, with a trend which appears to be consistent 
across a wide range of environments and genotypes 
(Sadras & Milroy, 1996).

The objective of this work was to evaluate the 
effect of eucalyptus biochar on the transpiration rate of 
upland rice ‘BRSMG Curinga’ as an alternative means 
to decrease the effect of water stress on plant growth 
and development.

Materials and Methods

Two experiments were conducted at Embrapa 
Arroz e Feijão, in Santo Antônio de Goiás, GO, 
Brazil (49º16'54", 16º29'59", and 820.4 m altitude), to 
evaluate the response of upland rice (Oryza sativa L.) 
‘BRSMG Curinga’ to soil water deficit, at different 
levels of biochar applied to the growing medium. 

‘BRSMG Curinga’ is described as a medium cycle 
plant, with 11 to 12 leaves in the main stem (Heinemann 
et al., 2009). It is considered a modern cultivar and 
was created in 2005. The experiments were conducted 
in plastic pots, in greenhouse conditions to minimize 
systematic bias, in two sowing dates, January 9th 
and November 4th, 2009. The greenhouse climate 
characterization, during the water stress period, is 
illustrated in Figure 1 for both sowing dates. It was 
possible to obtain a range of environmental conditions, 
in order to minimize the extreme effects of vapor 
pressure deficit in the transpiration rates, which could 
affect the normalized transpiration rate (NTR) response 
to the soil drying process (Sinclair et al., 2008). 

The experimental design was a completely 
randomized in a split plot arrangement, with six 
replicates. The main plots were water stress (WS) 
and no-water stress (NWS), and the subplots were 
biochar doses of 0 (T0), 6 (T1), 12 (T2), and 24% (T3). 
Dry sand, previously washed, was used as growing 
medium. Biochar was ground to pass a 2 mm sieve 
and, then, applied and carefully mixed with the dry 
washed sand. To achieve the correct biochar doses 
in each treatment, the washed sand was removed 
to keep constant weight in the pots. The chemical 
characteristics of the substrates, for each treatment, are 
described in Table 1. It is worth noting that the total 
dichromate oxidable soil organic C (SOC), determined 
by the Walkley-Black method (Claessen, 1997), is 
one of several key indicators of soil quality (Andrews 
et al., 2004) and was also modified by biochar addition 
to the substrate (washed sand). Biochar increased the 
concentration of SOC fraction, which was measured 
after upland rice cycle, and was: T0, 0, T1, 36, T2, 58, 

Figure 1. Daily maximum temperature, minimum tempera-
ture, maximum relative humidity and minimum relative hu-
midity in the greenhouse, during the water stress period, for 
sowing dates in January (A) and November (B), 2009.
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and T3, 97 g kg-1. Also, pH values and macro nutrients 
increased with biochar addition. The biochar used in 
the experiment is a by-product of the charcoal industry 
in Brazil, which uses Eucalyptus sp. as raw input 
material. The elemental composition of the biochar was 
774 g kg-1 total C, 3 g kg-1 total N, 57 g kg-1 soil organic 
matter, 3 cmolc kg-1 Ca, 2 cmolc kg-1 Mg, 137 mg cm-3 P, 
1,937 mg cm-3 K, 1 mg cm-3 Cu, 14 mg cm-3 Fe, 
88 mg cm-3 Mn, and 36 mg cm-3 Zn. Total C and N were 
quantified by Dumas method (Nelson & Sommers, 
1996), using the elemental analyzer CNHS/O 2400 
Series II PerkinElmer. Extractable elements were 
quantified according to Claessen (1997). 

For each experiment, 48 pots were filled with 7 kg 
of substrate, a mixture of dry washed sand and biochar. 
After germination, plant population was thinned to 
one plant per pot at the R0 stage (beginning of panicle 
initiation), according to Counce et al. (2000). Plants 
were grown under unlimited water and nutrient supply 
until R0, using a nutritional solution described by 
Yoshida et al. (1976) and applied at 200 mL per pot 
three times a week. According to Heinemann et al. 
(2008) and Heinemann (2010), at R0 phase, upland rice 
has the highest probability of suffering water stress in 
Goiás state. At this development plant stage, soil water 
evaporation losses were excluded by sealing the pots 
with plastic film leaving only a small opening for the 
plant to grow. Half of the pots (24 pots) were kept well 
watered daily (NWS treatment). The other set of pots 
were not watered after the R0 stage (WS treatment). 
All pots were weighted three times a day to estimate 
transpiration losses. 

For the second experiment (sowing date November 
4th, 2009) undisturbed soil samples were taken from 
each treatment, at the end of the experiment, in 
order to measure soil water retention curve and bulk 
density. To compare the soil water retention curves, the 
observed data for each treatment were adjusted by Van 
Genuchten’s model (Van Genuchten, 1980).

Water content data of the experiment were expressed 
as a function of the fraction of transpirable soil water 
(FTSW). The applied methodology was based on 
Wahbi & Sinclair (2007) and Heinemann et al. (2011). 
Total transpirable soil water (TTSW) is the difference 
between the pot’s weight at 100% of water holding 
capacity and its weight when transpiration rate of the 
stressed plants (WS treatment) was less than 10% 
of the control plants (NWS treatment). The daily 
value of FTSW was estimated as the ratio between 
the amount of water still remaining in the pot and 
TTSW, as: FTSW = (WTn - WTn + 1)/TTSW, in which:  
WTn - WTn + 1 is the actual pot weight (amount of 
transpirable soil water in the pot) in the WS treatment. 
The actual pot weight was obtained by weighting the 
pots daily during the drying cycle. The transpiration 
rate (TR) was calculated by dividing the transpiration 
of each individual plant, in the WS treatment, by the 
average transpiration of NWS (control treatment), 
and it was the first normalization. Then, the TR was 
re-normalized by dividing each TR value over time 
by the average of the TR value for the first 2 days of 
the experiment, before the onset of water limitation in 
the WS treatment. This second normalization gave the 
normalized transpiration rate (NTR), which accounted 
for plant to plant variation in transpiration within each 
treatment. Transpiration was calculated by subtracting 
the weight of the covered pots from WS treatments 
three times a day during the period of water deficit. 
No attempt was made to correct for the small increase 
in plant mass during the experiment, which probably 
resulted in a small error causing a little underestimation 
in the lower end point (Wahbi & Sinclair, 2007). The 
evaluation of the WS treatment ended, when plant 
transpiration in WS treatment dropped below 10% of 
the control treatment (NWS), assuming that in those 
conditions plants are almost dead.

Values of NTR and FTSW obtained from both 
experiments (sowing date January 9th and November 4th) 

Table 1. Chemical characteristics of the substrates in the treatments T0 (0% biochar), T1 (6% biochar), T2 (12% biochar), 
and T3 (24% biochar).

Treatment pH Ca Mg Al H + Al P K Cu Zn Fe Mn SOC(1)

water ----------------- (cmolc dm-3) ------------------     ---------------------------- (mg dm-3) ------------------------------------ (g kg-1)
T0 5.9 6.0 2.0 0.0 3.0 4.3 31.3 0.5 1.4 146.7 32.7 0
T1 7.6 13.7 4.0 0.0 0.0 17.8 301.3 0.2 1.4 93.3 34.7 36
T2 7.7 16.3 5.0 0.0 0.0 26.6 499.0 0.5 1.4 83.3 35.7 58
T3 7.9 22.0 6.7 0.0 0.0 43.8 749.0 0.4 1.5 76.0 41.0 97
(1)Soil organic carbon; C measured by potassium dichromate oxidation, according to Walkley-Black method (Claessen, 1997).
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were all combined to obtain the NTR response curve for 
each biochar doses as a function of FTSW. The response 
data were analyzed using a sigmoidal nonlinear model 
(Heinemann et al., 2011), for comparing the relative 
transpiration response among upland rice cultivars as: 
NTR = 1/[1 + a × exp(-b × FTSW)], where, a and b are 
empiric parameters obtained by curve fitting.

All regressions were fitted by nls function, from 
NLME package, R software, v.2.11 (R Development 
Core Team, 2010). 

The p factor, defined as the average fraction of 
TTSW which can be depleted from the root zone, before 
reduction in transpiration occurs, was calculated by the 
equation p = 1 - FTSW, for NTR = 0.95, in which p is 
the depletion factor.

In the present study, the approach used by Sadras 
& Milroy (1996) was applied, which considers that p 
factor occurs, when NTR equals to 0.95, as the model 
plateau is considered to be 1.

Results and Discussion

The initial available soil water linearly increased 
with the increase in biochar doses (Figure 2), for 
both sowing dates (January 9th and November 4th). 
This was expected due to the direct impact of biochar 
on the particle size distribution on the substrate at a 
macroscale (Brodowski et al., 2007). Therefore, the 
normalization of the extractable soil water, to calculate 
the fraction of transpirable soil water (FTSW), did not 
obscure any major differences in the total amount of 
water to which the plants had access among treatments. 
The FTSW values represent roughly equivalent 
amounts of water removal from the growing medium 
with the four biochar doses (Wahbi & Sinclair, 2007). 
The observed data and empirical model parameters a 
and b obtained by the adjusted model are presented in 
Figure 3. The empirical parameter a in the model is 
related to the deflection of the curve, and parameter 
b to the inclination of the linear model phase. The 
values obtained for both parameters, a and b, differed 
significantly (p<0.05) for all treatments. The empirical 
values obtained in the present study are comparable 
to those obtained by Heinemann et al. (2011) for 
upland rice but using an Oxisol as growing medium. 
The parameter values increased with the increase of 
biochar doses.

There were differences in the normalized 
transpiration rate (NTR) for the different biochar doses 

(Figure 3). The adjusted model showed that for T0 (0% 
biochar), plant is considered dead when NTR equals 
to 41% (Figure 3 A). Adding biochar to the growing 
medium caused a decrease in NTR. Plants died when 
NTR was equal to 36 (T0), 25 (T1) and 25% (T3) 
(Figures 3 B, C and D). These results indicate that 
biochar increases water holding capacity of sand and, 
thus, changes the wilting point response of the plant. 
The p factor, calculated for treatments T0, T1, T2 and 
T3, was 0.46, 0.54, 0.66, and 0.66 respectively. Thus, 
p factor increased with biochar doses until T2 (12%). 
Besides that, the increase on biochar doses did not have 
any effect on p value. Therefore, biochar addition can 
change the moisture threshold (p factor) of the growing 
medium, delaying the point where transpiration 
declines and affects yield. However, the positive effect 
of biochar on p value in the present study is limited to a 
12% dose. The positive biochar effect can be explained 
by the increase of volumetric water content at higher 
tensions (Figure 4), in the water retention curve, as well 
as by the decrease (1.52, 1.31, 1.17 and 0.85 g cm-3) of 
the bulk density of the growing medium provoked by 
biochar addition (0, 6, 12 and 24%). 

Also, many studies on the assessed effect of biochar 
on crop yield have cited moisture retention as a key 

Figure 2. Linear regression of initial total transpirable soil 
water (TTSW) and different biochar doses (0, 6, 12 and 24%), 
for two sowing dates, in January and November, 2009. 
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factor in the results (Sohi et al., 2010). Further studies, 
preferably under field conditions, would be necessary 
to evaluate the performance of biochar over different 
soil texture. 

Conclusions

1. Biochar positively affects the amount of soil-water 
available to upland rice plants.

2. Biochar addition changes the moisture threshold 
(p factor) of the growing medium, delaying the point 
where transpiration declines.

3. The maximum concentration of biochar with 
positive effects is 12%, above which biochar has no 
accumulated effect.
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